
Indi

INDI FLATS
Indi Flats” is located on the banks of the mighty Murray River, in the beautiful
Biggara Valley in the Upper Murray District. It is an easy commute to
Corryong (30km) and is only 165km from Albury which is serviced by daily
flights to Melbourne, Canberra & Sydney. 

The Country/Soils
Picturesque balance of rich alluvial river flats to rising country with improved
pastures suited to a high production enterprise of either dairy or beef cattle.
The river flats offer year-round production & clean, clear water and are
complemented by the well drained improved rising country. 

Current Production
Indi Flats is currently milking 200 cows plus replacements. Would be capable
of running more numbers, current supply agreement with Parmalat Australia

Water
The Upper Murray districts high annual rainfall (approx 42 inches),
complements the 450 meg water licence that currently irrigates the lower
portions of the property. In addition spring feed dams and a trough system
services the high hill paddocks. 

Current Improvements
• A 15 Double up dairy with auto feed system, Christopher bales, auto teat
cup removers and approx 8006 litres of milk vat capacity.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 499
Land Area 594.00 ac

Agent Details

Justin Costello - 0419007925

Office Details

Corryong
64 Hanson Street Corryong VIC
3707 Australia 
02 6076 2055

Sold


